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psssssst.....please don’t take this menu from the store



French Fries .................................................$3.99
A large order of our coated French fries. A large order of our coated French fries. 
Seasoned Fries ............................................$3.99
A large portion of our coated French fries tossed in A large portion of our coated French fries tossed in 
either - Parmesan, Crab, Spicy, or BBQ Seasoning. either - Parmesan, Crab, Spicy, or BBQ Seasoning. 

Curly Fries ....................................................$3.99
A nice portion of our lightly seasoned curly fries. A nice portion of our lightly seasoned curly fries. 
Comes with a side of ketchup Comes with a side of ketchup 

Cheese Fries..................................................$4.49
A huge portion of our coated French fries with a A huge portion of our coated French fries with a 
side of our creamy cheddar cheese sauce. side of our creamy cheddar cheese sauce. 

Garlic Bread.................................................$2.99
One half-loaf of our fresh hoagie rolls lightly coated One half-loaf of our fresh hoagie rolls lightly coated 
in our tasty garlic butter sauce, along with a in our tasty garlic butter sauce, along with a 
sprinkling of parmesan cheese and Italian seasonsprinkling of parmesan cheese and Italian season-
ing. ing. 

Fresh Homemade Breadsticks...............$3.99
These soft breadsticks are "made fresh to order" These soft breadsticks are "made fresh to order" 
and that's the only way to make breadsticks. Each and that's the only way to make breadsticks. Each 
order of breadsticks is lightly coated with our garlic order of breadsticks is lightly coated with our garlic 
butter sauce, and then a sprinkling of both butter sauce, and then a sprinkling of both 
parmesan cheese and Italian Seasonings. parmesan cheese and Italian Seasonings. 

Garlic Parm Puffs......................................$3.99
Now, THESE ARE ADDICTIVE! Made "fresh to Now, THESE ARE ADDICTIVE! Made "fresh to 
order" we deep-fry these lil dough-puffs and order" we deep-fry these lil dough-puffs and 
then shake them in our garlic butter and seasoningthen shake them in our garlic butter and seasoning
 mix.  mix. 

Cheezalicious Bread.................................. $7.99
You asked for it, and it’s on the menu.  We take our You asked for it, and it’s on the menu.  We take our 
pizza dough and flatten it out before coating it in pizza dough and flatten it out before coating it in 
our special garlic butter, and then top it with cheese our special garlic butter, and then top it with cheese 
and spices.  Cut into strips for easy munching.and spices.  Cut into strips for easy munching.

Onion Thingees ...........................................$4.99
Some people serve onion rings...and the onions Some people serve onion rings...and the onions 
always fall out of the batter. But we serve always fall out of the batter. But we serve 
Onion Thingees...and these little strings of coated Onion Thingees...and these little strings of coated 
onions only fall straight into your mouth. onions only fall straight into your mouth. 

hot Poppers Cream Cheese.............................$5.49
We just won't sell you the untasty cheddar cheese We just won't sell you the untasty cheddar cheese 
version...heck no! These are the premium version...heck no! These are the premium 
version filled with tasty cream cheese and then version filled with tasty cream cheese and then 
served with a side of our homemade buttermilk served with a side of our homemade buttermilk 
ranch dressing. ranch dressing. 

Mozzarella Triangles .............................$5.49
Cheese-Freaks Unite! These are crispy and light, Cheese-Freaks Unite! These are crispy and light, 
yet filled with premium provolone cheese yet filled with premium provolone cheese 
and served with a side of our homemade marinara and served with a side of our homemade marinara 
sauce. sauce. 

Zucchini Planks..........................................$5.99
Okay, admittedly I DO NOT LIKE ZUCCHINI. Okay, admittedly I DO NOT LIKE ZUCCHINI. 
Maybe it's because as a child I was forced to Maybe it's because as a child I was forced to 
eat it. But...these thinly sliced battered pieces of eat it. But...these thinly sliced battered pieces of 
zuke...ARE FANTASTIC. We deep fry these zuke...ARE FANTASTIC. We deep fry these 
babies and then sprinkle a bit of parmesan cheese babies and then sprinkle a bit of parmesan cheese 
onto them and send along a side of our onto them and send along a side of our 
homemade marinara sauce. homemade marinara sauce. 

Chicken Tenders .........................................$5.49
These are definitely NOT "pressed and formed" These are definitely NOT "pressed and formed" 
pieces of what-the-heck! These are countrypieces of what-the-heck! These are country
fritter breaded REAL tenderloins!fritter breaded REAL tenderloins!

APPAPP
ETIZERSETIZERS

Traditional Menu

Dipping sauces:  .50 each

Potato Skins................................................ $8.99
Each order includes 4 skins which are filled with our Each order includes 4 skins which are filled with our 
cheese sauce, bacon, and pizza cheese. Comes with cheese sauce, bacon, and pizza cheese. Comes with 
a side of our homemade buttermilk ranch dressing.a side of our homemade buttermilk ranch dressing.

Monster Fries ........................................... $10.99
Freakishly huge order of our Freakishly huge order of our crispy coated friescrispy coated fries 
which are topped with cheddar sauce, pizza cheese, which are topped with cheddar sauce, pizza cheese, 
and bacon. and bacon. 

Honey Habanero Fries............................ $10.99
You'll be doing the Mexican hat dance after you You'll be doing the Mexican hat dance after you 
enjoy this enjoy this crispy coated friescrispy coated fries concoction. These  concoction. These 
fries are bathed in our homemade HoneyHab fries are bathed in our homemade HoneyHab 
sauce, and then topped with cheddar sauce, pizza sauce, and then topped with cheddar sauce, pizza 
cheese, and bacon. cheese, and bacon. 

Smokehouse Fries .................................... $10.99
Yeeeeee Haaaaaaw....and we're not mocking a local Yeeeeee Haaaaaaw....and we're not mocking a local 
car dealer here. Huge portion of car dealer here. Huge portion of crispy coated friescrispy coated fries 
coated in our homemade Kansas City BBQ sauce, coated in our homemade Kansas City BBQ sauce, 
and then topped with minced red onions, cheese and then topped with minced red onions, cheese 
sauce, pizza cheese...and yes, bacon. sauce, pizza cheese...and yes, bacon. 

TOP WITH STEAK, 
SHREDDED PORK, 

OR CHICKEN!
This is the ultimate combination. This is the ultimate combination. 

You can justify this as a meal by adding some You can justify this as a meal by adding some 
protein to your order.protein to your order.

3.00 each3.00 each

cardiaccardiac

STARTERSSTARTERS
Garden Salad.......................... 3.99.............. 7.99
Iceburg lettuce, our famous bruschetta mix, mild Iceburg lettuce, our famous bruschetta mix, mild 
peppers, green peppers, black olives, and fresh peppers, green peppers, black olives, and fresh 
mozzarella cheeseballs.mozzarella cheeseballs.

Antipasta Salad ...................4.99.............. 8.99
Iceburg lettuce, our famous brushetta mix, mild Iceburg lettuce, our famous brushetta mix, mild 
peppers, green peppers, black olives, and fresh peppers, green peppers, black olives, and fresh 
mozzarella cheeseballs. In addition, this salad mozzarella cheeseballs. In addition, this salad 
comes with slices of genoa salami, capicola, and sliced comes with slices of genoa salami, capicola, and sliced 
pepperoni.pepperoni.

Philly Steak Salad .......................................10.99
Sliced and seasoned sirloin, Iceburg lettuce, our Sliced and seasoned sirloin, Iceburg lettuce, our 
famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, green peppers, famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, green peppers, 
black olives, and fresh mozzarella black olives, and fresh mozzarella 
cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!

Fried Chicken Salad.....................................10.99
Moist breaded fried chicken breast, iceburg lettuce, Moist breaded fried chicken breast, iceburg lettuce, 
our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, green our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, green 
peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella cheesepeppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella cheese-
balls. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!balls. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!

Grilled Chicken Salad ..................................10.99
Sliced and seasoned chicken breast, iceburg lettuce, Sliced and seasoned chicken breast, iceburg lettuce, 
our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, green our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, green 
peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella cheesepeppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella cheese-
balls.balls.

Buffalo Fried Chicken Salad.....................10.99
Breaded fried chicken breast which is coated in our Breaded fried chicken breast which is coated in our 
homemade Buffalo sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, homemade Buffalo sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, 
our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, 
green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella 
cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!

Buffalo Grilled Chicken Salad ..................10.99
Grilled chicken breast which is coated in our Grilled chicken breast which is coated in our 
homemade Buffalo sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, homemade Buffalo sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, 
our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, our famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, 
green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella 
cheeseballs.cheeseballs.

BBQ Fried Chicken Salad ...........................10.99
Breaded fried chicken breast which is coated in our Breaded fried chicken breast which is coated in our 
homemade BBQ sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, our homemade BBQ sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, our 
famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, 
green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella 
cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!

BBQ Grilled Chicken Salad.........................10.99
Grilled chicken breast which is coated in our Grilled chicken breast which is coated in our 
homemade BBQ sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, our homemade BBQ sauce on-top of iceburg lettuce, our 
famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, famous bruschetta mix, mild peppers, 
green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella green peppers, black olives, and fresh mozzarella 
cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!cheeseballs. Oh...AND TOPPED WITH FRIES!

Greek Gyro Salad .........................................10.99
Thinly sliced gyro meat which is coated on-top of Thinly sliced gyro meat which is coated on-top of 
iceburg lettuce, our famous bruschetta mix, mild iceburg lettuce, our famous bruschetta mix, mild 
peppers, green peppers, black olives, tasty feta peppers, green peppers, black olives, tasty feta 
cheese.cheese.

Dressing Choices:Dressing Choices:
Homemade Italian   Homemade Italian   

Homemade Buttermilk RanchHomemade Buttermilk Ranch
French   Honey Mustard   1000 IslandFrench   Honey Mustard   1000 Island

Creamy French Creamy French     TzatzikiTzatziki

freshfresh
SALADSSALADS

Steak Roll Ups ...............................................8.99
Steak and Our Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. Steak and Our Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. 

Fried Chicken 'n Cheese Roll-Ups.............8.99 
Juicy Breaded Chicken Tenderloin, and Our Juicy Breaded Chicken Tenderloin, and Our 
Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. 

Pepperoni Roll-Ups .......................................8.99 
MELT in YOUR MOUTH GOOD! Our Premium MELT in YOUR MOUTH GOOD! Our Premium 
Pepperoni and Our Premium Blend of Pizza Pepperoni and Our Premium Blend of Pizza 
Cheese. Cheese. 

Sausage Roll-Ups..........................................8.99
Medium Sausage and Our Premium Blend of Pizza Medium Sausage and Our Premium Blend of Pizza 
CheeseCheese

Cheezee Roll-Ups...........................................7.99
Our Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. Our Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. 

DIPPING SAUCE CHOICES: DIPPING SAUCE CHOICES: 
Homemade Ranch, Marinara, Garlic Butter Homemade Ranch, Marinara, Garlic Butter 

Pssst....everyone chooses the Pssst....everyone chooses the 
Homemade Buttermilk Ranch Homemade Buttermilk Ranch 

so don't be an oddball.so don't be an oddball.

EXTRA DIPPING SAUCES:  .50 EACHEXTRA DIPPING SAUCES:  .50 EACH

tasteeeetasteeee

ROLLUPSROLLUPS



Traditional Menu

Philly Steak ....................... 7.99.................12.99
Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Philly Cheese Sauce, Fried Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Philly Cheese Sauce, Fried 
Onion, Fried Green Peppers, Fried Mushrooms, Onion, Fried Green Peppers, Fried Mushrooms, 
Lettuce, and Tomato. Lettuce, and Tomato. 

Homemade Hot Sausage  7.99.................12.99
Provolone , Homemade Medium Spicy Italian Provolone , Homemade Medium Spicy Italian 
Sausage, Marinara SauceSausage, Marinara Sauce

Saucy Meatball .............. 7.99.................12.99
Provolone , Tasty Homemade Meatballs, Marinara Provolone , Tasty Homemade Meatballs, Marinara 
Sauce, Parmesan CheeseSauce, Parmesan Cheese

Steak'n Bacon .................. 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Shaved Seasoned Sirloin, Bacon, Provolone, Shaved Seasoned Sirloin, Bacon, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and MayoLettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo

Steak'n Bacon Ranch ... 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Bacon, Provolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Bacon, 
Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion, and Buttermilk Ranch Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion, and Buttermilk Ranch 

Spicy Steak 'n Ranch .... 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Jalapenos, Provolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Jalapenos, 
Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions, and Buttermilk Ranch Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions, and Buttermilk Ranch 

Turkey Breast .................. 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Roasted Turkey Breast, Lettuce, Provolone, Roasted Turkey Breast, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion, and MayoTomato, and Onion, and Mayo

Chicken - Fried................... 7.99.................12.99
Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, 
Onion, and MayoOnion, and Mayo

Chicken - Grilled ................ 7.99.................12.99
Provolone , Seasoned Sliced Chicken Breast, Provolone , Seasoned Sliced Chicken Breast, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and MayoLettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo

Buffalo Chicken ................ 7.99.................12.99
Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Buffalo Sauce, Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Buffalo Sauce, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion Lettuce, Tomato, Onion 

BBQ Chicken ...................... 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in BBQ Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in BBQ 
Sauce, Lettuce, Tomato, and OnionSauce, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion

Hot 'n Honey Chicken ..... 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in Our Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in Our 
Honey Hab Sauce, topped with Jalapeños, Lettuce, Honey Hab Sauce, topped with Jalapeños, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion. Tomato, and Onion. 

Chicken Bacon Ranch .... 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast, Bacon, Lettuce, Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast, Bacon, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion, and Homemade Buttermilk Tomato, and Onion, and Homemade Buttermilk 
RanchRanch

Shredded BBQ Pork ......... 7.99.................12.99
Provolone, Shredded Pork, BBQ Sauce, Lettuce, Provolone, Shredded Pork, BBQ Sauce, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion. Tomato, and Onion. 

Spicy Pig .............................. 8.99................. 13.99
Provolone, Shredded Pork, Spicy BBQ Sauce, Provolone, Shredded Pork, Spicy BBQ Sauce, 
Bacon, Jalopenos, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion. Bacon, Jalopenos, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion. 

Battered Cod ..................... 7.99..................N/A
One HUMONGOUS Portion of Premium Cod, One HUMONGOUS Portion of Premium Cod, 
Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion. Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion. 
Dressing: Tartar on the Side Dressing: Tartar on the Side 

HOAGIESHOAGIES
premiumpremium

Authentic Italian.................... 6.99.......... 11.99
Provolone, Genoa "hard" Salami, Cooked Salami, Provolone, Genoa "hard" Salami, Cooked Salami, 
Capicola (spicy Italian Ham), Lettuce, Tomato, Capicola (spicy Italian Ham), Lettuce, Tomato, 
Onion, and our Homemade Italian Dressing  Onion, and our Homemade Italian Dressing  
(we don’t use boiled ham or pepperoni…what (we don’t use boiled ham or pepperoni…what 
Italian would EVER put those items on an authentic Italian would EVER put those items on an authentic 
Italian hoagie???Italian hoagie???

Traditional Steak ................. 6.99.......... 11.99
Provolone, Seasoned Sliced Sirloin, Lettuce, Provolone, Seasoned Sliced Sirloin, Lettuce, 
Tomato, Onion, and MayoTomato, Onion, and Mayo

Italian Capicola ..................... 6.99.......... 11.99
Provolone, Capicola (spicy Italian Ham), Lettuce, Provolone, Capicola (spicy Italian Ham), Lettuce, 
Tomato, Onion, and our Homemade Italian Tomato, Onion, and our Homemade Italian 
DressingDressing

Honey Ham & Cheese ............ 6.99.......... 11.99
Provolone, Honey Ham, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Provolone, Honey Ham, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, 
and Mayoand Mayo

Genoa Salami ......................... 6.99.......... 11.99
Provolone, Genoa "hard" Salami, Lettuce, Tomato, Provolone, Genoa "hard" Salami, Lettuce, Tomato, 
Onion and Italian DressingOnion and Italian Dressing

Cheese ........................................ 6.99.......... 11.99
Provolone and Mozzarella Cheese along with Provolone and Mozzarella Cheese along with 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion and Italian DressingLettuce, Tomato, Onion and Italian Dressing

Veggie ......................................... 6.99.......... 11.99
Provolone, Mild Peppers, Green Peppers, Provolone, Mild Peppers, Green Peppers, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion Mushrooms, Black Olives, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion 
and Italian Dressingand Italian Dressing

HOAGIESHOAGIES
standardstandard

Super Steak...................................................13.99
Provolone , Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Lettuce, Provolone , Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Lettuce, 
Tomato, Onion, and MayoTomato, Onion, and Mayo

Super Italian .................................................13.99
Provolone , Cooked Salami, Genoa Salami, Capicola, Provolone , Cooked Salami, Genoa Salami, Capicola, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Italian DresingLettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Italian Dresing

Super Philly Steak ......................................13.99 
Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Philly Cheese Sauce, Fried Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Philly Cheese Sauce, Fried 
Onion, Fried Green Peppers, Fried Mushrooms, Onion, Fried Green Peppers, Fried Mushrooms, 
Lettuce, and Tomato. Lettuce, and Tomato. 

Super Steak'n Bacon ................................13.99 
Provolone, Shaved Seasoned Sirloin, Bacon, Provolone, Shaved Seasoned Sirloin, Bacon, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and MayoLettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo

Super Steak'n Bacon Ranch ..................13.99 
ovolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Bacon, Lettuce, ovolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Bacon, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion, and Buttermilk Ranch Tomato, and Onion, and Buttermilk Ranch 

Super Spicy Steak 'n Ranch ..................13.99 
Provolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Jalapenos, Provolone, Seasoned Shaved Sirloin, Jalapenos, 
Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions, and Buttermilk Ranch Lettuce, Tomato, and Onions, and Buttermilk Ranch 

Super Turkey.................................................13.99 
Provolone, Roasted Turkey Breast, Lettuce, Provolone, Roasted Turkey Breast, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion, and MayoTomato, and Onion, and Mayo

Super BBQ Chicken ....................................13.99 
Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in BBQ Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in BBQ 
Sauce, Lettuce, Tomato, and OnionSauce, Lettuce, Tomato, and Onion

Super Hot 'n Honey Chicken ....................13.99 
Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in Our Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast Coated in Our 
Honey Hab Sauce, topped with Jalapeños, Lettuce, Honey Hab Sauce, topped with Jalapeños, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion. Tomato, and Onion. 

Super Chicken Bacon Ranch ..................13.99 
Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast, Bacon, Lettuce, Provolone, Fried Chicken Breast, Bacon, Lettuce, 
Tomato, and Onion, and Homemade Buttermilk Tomato, and Onion, and Homemade Buttermilk 
RanchRanch

Super Fried Chicken ....................................13.99
Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Lettuce, Tomato, 
Onion, and MayoOnion, and Mayo

Super Grilled Chicken..................................13.99
Provolone , Seasoned Sliced Chicken Breast, Provolone , Seasoned Sliced Chicken Breast, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and MayoLettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo

Super Buffalo Chicken ..............................13.99 
Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Buffalo Sauce, Provolone , Fried Chicken Breast, Buffalo Sauce, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion Lettuce, Tomato, Onion 

Super Shredded BBQ Pork .......................13.99 
Provolone , Shredded Pork, BBQ Sauce, Lettuce, Provolone , Shredded Pork, BBQ Sauce, Lettuce, 
Tomato, OnionTomato, Onion

FLATBREADSFLATBREADS
supersuper

it up!it up!

Top off any
sandwich with
creamy slaw,
and fresh-cut
french fries.

Half:  $2.00     Whole:  $3.00

Steak and Our Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. 

Juicy Breaded Chicken Tenderloin, and Our 
Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. 

MELT in YOUR MOUTH GOOD! Our Premium 
Pepperoni and Our Premium Blend of Pizza 
Cheese. 

Medium Sausage and Our Premium Blend of Pizza 
Cheese

Our Premium Blend of Pizza Cheese. 

DIPPING SAUCE CHOICES: 
Homemade Ranch, Marinara, Garlic Butter 

Pssst....everyone chooses the 
Homemade Buttermilk Ranch 

so don't be an oddball.

EXTRA DIPPING SAUCES:  .50 EACH

BURGHBURGH

CLUCK FILETCLUCK FILET
SANDWICH

These sandwiches are crazy awesome!
I’m telling you right now that 
YOU WILL GET ADDICTED!!!!!

100% Non-GMO Chicken Breasts are breaded in a 
secret coating which is really...really...really....addictive.

Served on a brioche bun.

CluckFilet
Junior

CluckFilet
Senior

$4.35 $4.65
Topped with tangy Topped with tangy 

dill pickles.dill pickles.
Topped with tangy Topped with tangy 

dill pickles, dill pickles, 
lettuce, tomator, lettuce, tomator, 
onion and mayo.onion and mayo.

YUP....They’re Honestly Addictive!



Traditional Menu

Standard Toppings:Standard Toppings:
 Crispy Pepperoni Pinched SausageCrispy Pepperoni Pinched Sausage
 Bacon Capicola Bacon Capicola
 Cooked Salami Genoa Salami Cooked Salami Genoa Salami
 Honey Ham Extra Cheese Honey Ham Extra Cheese
 Feta Cheese Ricotta Cheese Feta Cheese Ricotta Cheese
 Fresh Tomato Red Onions Fresh Tomato Red Onions
 Fresh Spinach Black Olives Fresh Spinach Black Olives
 Mushrooms Pineapple Mushrooms Pineapple
 Anchovey Green Peppers Anchovey Green Peppers
 Mild Peppers Jalapeño Mild Peppers Jalapeño

Award-Winning Bruschetta MixAward-Winning Bruschetta Mix

Premium Toppings:Premium Toppings:
 Fried Chicken Grilled Chicken Fried Chicken Grilled Chicken

 Shredded Pork Shaved Sirloin Shredded Pork Shaved Sirloin

Homemade MeatballsHomemade Meatballs

traditional - Thin n’ Roundtraditional - Thin n’ Round
This is the traditional thinner-crust pizza. This is the traditional thinner-crust pizza. 

While pizzerias have their own style, the Mandy's While pizzerias have their own style, the Mandy's 
round pizza has a thin crust, but a fluffy edge for round pizza has a thin crust, but a fluffy edge for 

carboholics and crust lovers.carboholics and crust lovers.

4 Cut Round (1-2 adults) ........................$8.99
Std. Toppings:Std. Toppings:     Half: 1.00 Whole: 1.50Half: 1.00 Whole: 1.50
Premium: Premium:   Half: 1.75 Whole:   2.75Half: 1.75 Whole:   2.75

12 Cut Round (3-4 adults) ...................$13.99
Std. Toppings:Std. Toppings:   Half: 1.75 Whole:  2.50Half: 1.75 Whole:  2.50
Premium: Premium:   Half:  3.00 Whole: 5.00Half:  3.00 Whole: 5.00

16 Cut Round (4-6 adults)....................$17.99
Std. Toppings:Std. Toppings:     Half: 2.00 Whole:  3.00Half: 2.00 Whole:  3.00
Premium: Premium:   Half:  5.00 Whole: 6.75Half:  5.00 Whole: 6.75

30" Monster Pizza (10-15 adults)...$39.99
Std. Toppings:Std. Toppings:     Half: 4.00 Whole:  6.00Half: 4.00 Whole:  6.00
Premium: Premium:   Not Available - It Will BendNot Available - It Will Bend

No more than (3) toppings per pizza No more than (3) toppings per pizza 
No more than (1) can be a vegetable No more than (1) can be a vegetable 
We then cut this into 45-50 squares. We then cut this into 45-50 squares. 

2 HOUR PRE-ORDER REQUIRED2 HOUR PRE-ORDER REQUIRED
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIREDPREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED

          

sicilian - Thick N’ Tastysicilian - Thick N’ Tasty
This is the best of the best when it comes to pizza. This is the best of the best when it comes to pizza. 

While others are buying this crust for their pizzeria,While others are buying this crust for their pizzeria,
Mandy's is still hand-making this crust so that it's Mandy's is still hand-making this crust so that it's 

thick, but light and fluffy.thick, but light and fluffy.

4 Cut Sicilian (serves 1-2 adults) ........ $9.99
Std. Toppings:Std. Toppings:    Half: 1.50 Whole:  2.00Half: 1.50 Whole:  2.00
Premium:Premium: Half:  1.75 Whole: 3.00Half:  1.75 Whole: 3.00

  
16 Cut Sicilian (serves 4-6 adults) ...$16.99

Std. Toppings:Std. Toppings:     Half: 1.75 Whole:  3.00Half: 1.75 Whole:  3.00
Premium:Premium: Half:  4.00 Whole: 6.00Half:  4.00 Whole: 6.00

PIZZA’SPIZZA’S
traditionaltraditional

Award Winning White 11.99 ..18.99..22.99 
An absolutely AWESOME pizza. Topped with our An absolutely AWESOME pizza. Topped with our 
Award-Winning bruschetta mix, along with Award-Winning bruschetta mix, along with 
garlic-butter; feta cheese and our premium blend of garlic-butter; feta cheese and our premium blend of 
pizza cheese.pizza cheese.

Buffalo Chix....................13.25. 21.50.. 26.75 
Really? Really? There's not "pieces" of chicken on Really? Really? There's not "pieces" of chicken on 
this pizza...there's BOOM....strips of fried chicken this pizza...there's BOOM....strips of fried chicken 
tenderloins smothered in homemade Buffalo sauce, tenderloins smothered in homemade Buffalo sauce, 
and then topped with and then topped with crispy coated friescrispy coated fries and our  and our 
premium blend of cheese. THIS is a REAL Buffalo premium blend of cheese. THIS is a REAL Buffalo 
chicken pizza! pssst....it comes with some of our chicken pizza! pssst....it comes with some of our 
homemade ranch dressing.homemade ranch dressing.

Chix Bacon Ranch.......13.25. 21.50.. 26.75 

 What a combination of flavors when you combine  What a combination of flavors when you combine 
breaded chicken tenderloins; on a bed of ranch breaded chicken tenderloins; on a bed of ranch 
dressing, and then topped with maple bacon pieces, dressing, and then topped with maple bacon pieces, 
crispy coated friescrispy coated fries and our premium blend of pizza  and our premium blend of pizza 
cheese.cheese.

Meatza Eatza ...............13.25. 21.50.. 26.75 
THIS is some serious meat OVERLOAD! Using our THIS is some serious meat OVERLOAD! Using our 
homemade pizza sauce, and then topped with our homemade pizza sauce, and then topped with our 
premium blend of pizza cheese, we top it off with premium blend of pizza cheese, we top it off with 
our crispy pepperoni; real pinched sausage; sliced our crispy pepperoni; real pinched sausage; sliced 
ham; and flavorful bacon.ham; and flavorful bacon.

Hot 'n Spicy Pepperoni.... 11.99 ..18.99..22.99
Come on, we all know that there's nothing better Come on, we all know that there's nothing better 
than a spicy pepperoni. Well, on a bed of our than a spicy pepperoni. Well, on a bed of our 
homemade pizza sauce, we top this pizza with our homemade pizza sauce, we top this pizza with our 
premium blend of pizza cheese and then top it with premium blend of pizza cheese and then top it with 
layers of our crispy pepperoni; jalapenos; and hot layers of our crispy pepperoni; jalapenos; and hot 
pepper seeds.pepper seeds.

Meatza Italiano............13.25. 21.50.. 26.75 
Hey, we don't care if your wife say's that your're not Hey, we don't care if your wife say's that your're not 
100% Italian. You eat this pizza, you'll definitely be 100% Italian. You eat this pizza, you'll definitely be 
Italian...or at least your burps will. Starting with our Italian...or at least your burps will. Starting with our 
homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with our homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with our 
crispy pepperoni; pinched Italian sausage; Genoa crispy pepperoni; pinched Italian sausage; Genoa 
salami; and then some capicola. Come on...you salami; and then some capicola. Come on...you 
already feel like putting on a wife-beater tee-shirt already feel like putting on a wife-beater tee-shirt 
and some gold necklaces.and some gold necklaces.

Spinach Bruschetta........ 11.99 ..18.99..22.99 
Fresh, and light in both taste and flavor.  We Fresh, and light in both taste and flavor.  We 
combine fresh spinach, under our homemade combine fresh spinach, under our homemade 
bruschetta mix, surrounded by our fresh marinara bruschetta mix, surrounded by our fresh marinara 
sauce, and then topped with our premium blend of sauce, and then topped with our premium blend of 
pizza cheese.pizza cheese.

Spicy Pig.............................13.25. 21.50.. 26.75 
YUM!  OMG this is the best flavor combination.  YUM!  OMG this is the best flavor combination.  
Shredded pork is smothered in our homemade Shredded pork is smothered in our homemade 
spicy bbq sauce, then topped with bacon and spicy bbq sauce, then topped with bacon and 
jalopenos, along with jalopenos, along with crispy coated fries crispy coated fries and our and our 
premium blend of pizza cheese.premium blend of pizza cheese.

Shredded BBQ Pork ........13.25. 21.50.. 26.75 
If you can’t handle the twang of our Spicy Pig Pizza, If you can’t handle the twang of our Spicy Pig Pizza, 
then this is for you. Shredded pork is smothered in then this is for you. Shredded pork is smothered in 
our homemade bbq sauce, then topped with our homemade bbq sauce, then topped with crispy crispy 
coated fries coated fries and our premium blend of pizza cheese.and our premium blend of pizza cheese.

PIZZA’SPIZZA’Sspecialtyspecialty
Philly Steak .................... 13.25...21.50 ..26.75 
LEVEL. Using CheezWiz as the sauce, we then top LEVEL. Using CheezWiz as the sauce, we then top 
this pie with our seasoned sliced sirloin; green-pepthis pie with our seasoned sliced sirloin; green-pep-
pers; onions; marinated mushrooms; pers; onions; marinated mushrooms; crispy coated crispy coated 
fries fries and our premium blend of pizza cheese.and our premium blend of pizza cheese.

Spinach 'n Feta .............. 11.99 ... 18.99. 22.99 
A tasty alternative to the typical pizza. Using our A tasty alternative to the typical pizza. Using our 
homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with fresh homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with fresh 
leaf spinach, and tasty feta cheese along with our leaf spinach, and tasty feta cheese along with our 
premium blend of pizza cheese.premium blend of pizza cheese.

BBQ Chicken ................... 13.25...21.50 ..26.75 
Who says that BBQ and Chicken is only for wings? Who says that BBQ and Chicken is only for wings? 
NOT US! This is one twangy pizza! On a bed of tasty NOT US! This is one twangy pizza! On a bed of tasty 
sweet bbq sauce, we then top it with fried chicken sweet bbq sauce, we then top it with fried chicken 
tenderloins; tenderloins; crispy coated friescrispy coated fries; and our premium ; and our premium 
pizza cheese.pizza cheese.

Spicy Chicken ................. 13.25...21.50 ..26.75 
Daaaaaang Gurl...you are one spicy chicken! Daaaaaang Gurl...you are one spicy chicken! 
Yum.....on a bed of our homemade honey-hab sauce, Yum.....on a bed of our homemade honey-hab sauce, 
and then topped with breaded chicken tenderloins; and then topped with breaded chicken tenderloins; 
crispy coated friescrispy coated fries; and then our premium blend of ; and then our premium blend of 
pizza cheese. Comes with some sides of ranch to pizza cheese. Comes with some sides of ranch to 
cool things off.cool things off.

Steak 'n Ranch ............. 13.25...21.50 ..26.75 
Sssssshhhh....let the wife think that this is just a Sssssshhhh....let the wife think that this is just a 
steak salad on dough. We use our homemade ranch steak salad on dough. We use our homemade ranch 
dressing as the sauce, and then top the pie with our dressing as the sauce, and then top the pie with our 
seasoned shaved sirloin, along with seasoned shaved sirloin, along with crispy coated crispy coated 
friesfries and then our premium blend of pizza cheese. and then our premium blend of pizza cheese.

Steak Bacon Ranch .... 13.25...21.50 ..26.75 
Like it’s lil bro above, yep...this is just another Like it’s lil bro above, yep...this is just another 
SCRUMPTIOUS steak pizza, but we add shredded SCRUMPTIOUS steak pizza, but we add shredded 
maple bacon along with the ranch sauce, and fries.maple bacon along with the ranch sauce, and fries.

Spinach Ricotta............. 11.99 ... 18.99. 22.99 
Light...and Fluffy. Come on, a pizza can be light and Light...and Fluffy. Come on, a pizza can be light and 
fluffy. On a bed of our homemade pizza sauce, we fluffy. On a bed of our homemade pizza sauce, we 
top it with fresh leaf spinach, and then some top it with fresh leaf spinach, and then some 
premium ricotta cheese and our premium blend of premium ricotta cheese and our premium blend of 
pizza cheese.pizza cheese.

Hawaiian......................... 13.25...21.50 ..26.75 
WHAT?!?...did you really think that we have a hottie WHAT?!?...did you really think that we have a hottie 
from the Pacific on our menu? No, but we do have from the Pacific on our menu? No, but we do have 
this awesome tasting pizza for you to try. On a bed this awesome tasting pizza for you to try. On a bed 
of our homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with of our homemade pizza sauce, we then top it with 
some tasty Dole pineapple; sliced ham; and maple some tasty Dole pineapple; sliced ham; and maple 
bacon pieces. If you put your ear to the pizza you bacon pieces. If you put your ear to the pizza you 
may just hear the ocean.may just hear the ocean.

Veggie Lovers.................. 13.25...21.50 ..26.75 
Go ahead, tell yourself that you are eating healthy Go ahead, tell yourself that you are eating healthy 
by choosing a veggie pizza...HEY, it works for us. by choosing a veggie pizza...HEY, it works for us. 
This is a healthy option when you take every one of This is a healthy option when you take every one of 
our veggies and place it on our homemade pizza our veggies and place it on our homemade pizza 
sauce and then top it with our premium blend of sauce and then top it with our premium blend of 
pizza cheese. Comes with: Our award-winning pizza cheese. Comes with: Our award-winning 
bruschetta mix; mild peppers; green peppers; black bruschetta mix; mild peppers; green peppers; black 
olives; and mushrooms.olives; and mushrooms.
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Traditional Menu

Jumbo Pterodactyl Wings
These are HUGE...Like they are 
made from a pterodactyl huge. 

Unbreaded and the full 3-parts of the 
wing all together. 

You better bring your appetite for these babies.

(6) Jumbo Wings ................Market Price
(12) Jumbo Wings ..............Market Price

Wings -Wing Dings
These are the smaller option to our Pterodactyl 

Wings...for the sissies of the house. 
Lightly breaded, and seasoned, each order comes 

with 3 wing flats, and 3 drummies. 
NOTE: Piece type count can vary based on what the 

manufacturer provides...or how many one-legged 
chickens are out there.

(6) Wing Dings.....................Market Price
(12) Wing Dings...................Market Price

Wing Flavor Choices:
 SkidMark Hot  Mildly Hot  Hot Asian
 Sweet Asian Sweet BBQ  Kansas City BBQ
 Spicy BBQ Wet Cajun  Cajun Rub 
Chilipepper Wowza Spicy Citrus Garlic Butter
 Spicy Garlic Butter  Honey-Habanero
 Honey Mustard Season Salt Old Bay

CALZONESCALZONES
TASTYTASTY

 SMALL HUGE SMALL HUGE

Cheese Calzone .................12.99 ............... 16.99
Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza 
cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and 
then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara 
sauce. sauce. 

Italian..................................12.99 ............... 16.99
Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza 
cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and 
then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara 
sauce along with Genoa salami, cooked salami, sauce along with Genoa salami, cooked salami, 
capicola, and pepperoni. capicola, and pepperoni. 

Pepperoni ............................12.99 ............... 16.99
Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza 
cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and 
then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara 
sauce and pepperoni. sauce and pepperoni. 

Sausage...............................12.99 ............... 16.99
Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza 
cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and 
then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara 
sauce and some of our fantastic pinched Italian sauce and some of our fantastic pinched Italian 
sausage. sausage. 

Salami .................................12.99 ............... 16.99
Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza Comes stuffed with our premium blend of pizza 
cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and cheese, along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and 
then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara then some of our fresh homemade Italian marinara 
sauce and Genoa salami. sauce and Genoa salami. 

Steak....................................12.99 ............... 16.99
Just like it's older brother the Buffalo Chicken Just like it's older brother the Buffalo Chicken 
Calzone, this isn't traditional, BUT WHO FREAKCalzone, this isn't traditional, BUT WHO FREAK-
ING CARES WHEN IT TASTES SO GOOD. Comes ING CARES WHEN IT TASTES SO GOOD. Comes 
stuffed with our premium blend of pizza cheese, stuffed with our premium blend of pizza cheese, 
along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and then along with our creamy ricotta cheese, and then 
some of our seasoned shaved sirloin. some of our seasoned shaved sirloin. 

Buffalo Chicken ............... 13.99 ................18.99
While this isn't a traditional Italian menu item....the While this isn't a traditional Italian menu item....the 
request for this is overwhelming! Comes stuffed request for this is overwhelming! Comes stuffed 
with our premium blend of pizza cheese, along with with our premium blend of pizza cheese, along with 
our creamy ricotta cheese, and then some fried our creamy ricotta cheese, and then some fried 
chicken breast which has been coated in our chicken breast which has been coated in our 
homemade Buffalo sauce.homemade Buffalo sauce.

BBQ Chicken ...................... 13.99 ................18.99
Just like it's brother the Buffalo Chicken Calzone, Just like it's brother the Buffalo Chicken Calzone, 
this isn't traditional, BUT WHO FREAKING CARES this isn't traditional, BUT WHO FREAKING CARES 
WHEN IT TASTES SO GOOD. Comes stuffed with WHEN IT TASTES SO GOOD. Comes stuffed with 
our premium blend of pizza cheese, along with our our premium blend of pizza cheese, along with our 
creamy ricotta cheese, and then some fried chicken creamy ricotta cheese, and then some fried chicken 
breast which has been coated in our homemade breast which has been coated in our homemade 

3-Cheese Squeezie Bread ..........................11.99
Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our 
premium blend of pizza cheese, premium blend of pizza cheese, 
Swiss cheese, and American cheese. Swiss cheese, and American cheese. 
 
Italian Squeezie Bread ..............................11.99
Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our 
premium blend of pizza cheese premium blend of pizza cheese 
are your traditional Italian meats consisting of are your traditional Italian meats consisting of 
Salami and Capicola. Salami and Capicola. 

Pepperoni Squeezie Bread.........................11.99
Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our 
premium blend of pizza cheese is our fantastic premium blend of pizza cheese is our fantastic 
pepperoni...and this isn't the pepperoni you find in pepperoni...and this isn't the pepperoni you find in 
the grocery store either. the grocery store either. 

Sausage Squeezie Bread ...........................11.99
Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our 
tasty, yet not too spicy, pinched tasty, yet not too spicy, pinched 
Italian sausage. Italian sausage. 

Salami Squeezie Bread..............................11.99
Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our Wrapped inside our fresh, homemade dough is our 
premium blend of pizza cheese and just as the name premium blend of pizza cheese and just as the name 
states, slices of our premium Italian salami's. states, slices of our premium Italian salami's. 

Steak Squeezie Bread................................11.99
Our most popular choice among the Squeezie's, this Our most popular choice among the Squeezie's, this 
is filled with our premium blend is filled with our premium blend 
of pizza cheese, and then we pile in some of our of pizza cheese, and then we pile in some of our 
seasoned shaved sirloin. seasoned shaved sirloin. 

Buffalo Chicken Squeezie Bread ............11.99
A truly spicy combination of our homemade Buffalo A truly spicy combination of our homemade Buffalo 
sauce; fried chicken tenderloins; and our premium sauce; fried chicken tenderloins; and our premium 
blend of cheese. Oh, and this is our 2nd most blend of cheese. Oh, and this is our 2nd most 
popular choice.popular choice.

BBQ Chicken Squeezie Bread...................11.99
Twangy...and then all rolled up. We start off with Twangy...and then all rolled up. We start off with 
our premium blend of pizza cheese, and then we our premium blend of pizza cheese, and then we 
roll in some bbq coated deep-fried chicken roll in some bbq coated deep-fried chicken 
tenderloins.tenderloins.

Dipping Sauce Choices:
Homemade Buttermilk RanchHomemade Buttermilk Ranch

MarinaraMarinara
Garlic ButterGarlic Butter

Extra Sauces  .50 eachExtra Sauces  .50 each

BREADBREAD
squeeziesqueezie

DINNERSDINNERS
italianitalian

homemade Lasagna................................. 11.99
All Homemade! We personally make this lasagna All Homemade! We personally make this lasagna 
fresh. Huge portion of homemade 3-cheese lasagna fresh. Huge portion of homemade 3-cheese lasagna 
surrounded by our homemade marinara sauce, a surrounded by our homemade marinara sauce, a 
small tossed salad and piece of garlic bread.small tossed salad and piece of garlic bread.

Italian Casserole........................................ 11.99
If you are a meat lover, this is your meal. You If you are a meat lover, this is your meal. You 
receive 2 of our fantastic meatballs and a link of our receive 2 of our fantastic meatballs and a link of our 
homemade hot Italian sausage, which is surrounded homemade hot Italian sausage, which is surrounded 
by our homemade marinara sauce. And yes...you by our homemade marinara sauce. And yes...you 
still get the small tossed salad and garlic bread. still get the small tossed salad and garlic bread. 
NOTE: This does not come with pasta...and it surely NOTE: This does not come with pasta...and it surely 
doesn't need it.doesn't need it.

Meatball Casserole .................................. 11.99
Are you a Meatball Fiend? Then this will fill your Are you a Meatball Fiend? Then this will fill your 
meatball fix. You receive 4 of our fantastic meatball fix. You receive 4 of our fantastic 
meatballs, which is surrounded by our meatballs, which is surrounded by our 
homemade marinara sauce. And yes...you homemade marinara sauce. And yes...you 
still get the small tossed salad and garlic bread. still get the small tossed salad and garlic bread. 
NOTE: This does not come with pasta...NOTE: This does not come with pasta...
and it surely doesn't need it.and it surely doesn't need it.buon appetito!

WINGSWINGS
n DINGSn DINGS

ADDING VEGGIES TO THIS CAN RESULT IN AN UNDER-COOKED PRODUCT

It’s for this reason we do not offer this as an option!



20oz. Pepsi Products
Pepsi................................................................. 2.25
 Diet Pepsi.................................................. 2.25
Mountain Dew............................................ 2.25
 Diet Dew................................................... 2.25
Orange Crust................................................ 2.25
Ginger Ale ...................................................... 2.25
Sierra Mist................................................... 2.25
Rootbeet......................................................... 2.25
Gatorage........................................................ 2.50

2-Liter Pepsi Products
Pepsi.................................................................3.00
Diet Pepsi........................................................3.00
Mountain Dew............................................3.00
Sierra Mist...................................................3.00

Pure Leaf Iced Teas

Lemon ............................................................2.50
Raspberry ....................................................2.50
Unsweetened ...............................................2.50
Extra Sweet ................................................2.50

WATER

BOTTLES.........................................................1.25

We Do NOT Have “Cups of Water”.We Do NOT Have “Cups of Water”.
We removed our fountain machine to make room for We removed our fountain machine to make room for 

additional gluten-free equipment.additional gluten-free equipment.
We Only Offer Bottled Water At A Minimal Cost.

thirstthirst
QUENCHQUENCH

This is a traditional Italian dessert, with a twist.  We This is a traditional Italian dessert, with a twist.  We 
make these from our own dough, then roll them in make these from our own dough, then roll them in 

your choice of the following versions:your choice of the following versions:

THESE ARE NOT GF / AF / VFTHESE ARE NOT GF / AF / VF

cinnapuffs.......................................................3.99
chocopuffs .......................................................3.99 
carnivalpuffs .................................................3.99

sweetsweet
TREATSTREATS

Beverages n' Sweets

y

Homemade & Not Made in a Factory

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR or ALLERGEN-FREE or VEGAN

Mondo Choco Brownie
3.99 each

Notta Nutta Butta
Cookies

2.50each

ChocoChipaLicious
Cookies

2.50 each

THESE FRESH-BAKED DESSERTS ARE MADE DAILY,THESE FRESH-BAKED DESSERTS ARE MADE DAILY,
BUT SELL-OUT QUICKLY!BUT SELL-OUT QUICKLY!

MANDY'S PIZZA & MORE OF WESTVIEW, INC.     WWW.MANDYSPIZZA.COM     412.931.1120MANDY'S PIZZA & MORE OF WESTVIEW, INC.     WWW.MANDYSPIZZA.COM     412.931.1120

utta Butta ChocoChip

2011

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MENU ERRORS...COME ON, WE’RE HUMAN...GEEZ!    PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE...JUST LIKE THE GROCERY STORE!


